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RELATE.

Mr. Geo. W. Knaebel, a recent convert of Goebel's

I'p a I'olnt.

crack heater

New York, Deo, 7.

the "Estate Oak" got the fire in his stove so low on Tuesday at 6 p. m.
that he concluded it had gone out, returning at 0 p. m. he found the
stove ice cold, but on his arrival at 0 a. m. on Wednesday morning his

Silver bullion is

at COJij.
Live Ntock.

quoted

surprise knew no bounds when he saw his Estate Oak still a going
and his office at a normal temperature. For affidavits, etc., call on G.
"W. Knaebel. The stove is sold by

Chicago, Deo. 7. Cattle receipts, 9,600,
sheep preceipts 14,000. The market is
weak.

CONWAY'S

Highland Light, Mass., Dec. 7. Fire
bodies have been taken from the wreck
of tho English ship Jason.

Santa Fe, N.

Catron Block
BON-TO-

Some ProgresM.
Chicago Dec. 7. Fonr jurors

were

secured this morning in the trial of the
crank, Prendergast, who murdered Mayor
Harrison.

HOTEL

N

All in the Family.

OZRJDET

Denver, Deo. 7. The E. F. Halleck
Lumber and MilliDg company was at
tached this morning for $1U,UUU
by
Erastus F. Hallcok.

ZR.ESTJLUR-A.IN'T- .

Sah Francisco Street

-

Centrally Located.

Ocean tug, Santuit,
having in tow the torpedo, Destroyer,
passed quarantfne this morning bound
for Brazil.
New York, Deo. 7.

Business Lunches for Gentlemen. Pastry and Sandwich Counter

a Specialty.

Cafe for Ladies and Gentlemen open DAY

AND NIGHT.

lHorvca It.

J. W. CONWAY & SON, Props.

Set

Harrisburg, Pa., Dec. 7. Benj. Tennis
was hanged at the jail here this morning
for the murder of little Alice Wright in
September. Tennis assaulted and killed
the child on her way to school.
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A Xoted Scientist'! Death.
London, Deo. 7. The coroner's jury in
the ease of Prof. Tyndall, who died on
returned a verdict to the
Monday,
effect that deceased came to his death by
an overdose Of chloral.
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Want It Postponed.

GO

o.

Baltimore, Deo. 7. The petition which
is being circulated among the merchants
of this city with a view to having the
operation of the Democratic tariff bill
pestponed until July 1, if the country is
to have the measure imposed on it, is receiving many signatures among the prominent business men of tho city.
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Democrats Twitted for Their EconomyScorches Cleveland
-Hill
Bis Estimates. Etr t:te.
CLEVELAND.

Washington, Deo. 7. In the senate yesterday afternoon, when Senator Hoar's
Hawaiian resolution was taken up. Senator Hill created a sensation by making,
perhaps, the strongest speech of his
senatorial career. He challenged the
right of the president to use military forco to restore tho
of Hawaii and asserted
that the
contemplated action of the president is
an usurpation of the rights of congress.
The speeoh, fervid, eloquent and bearing
every impress of fearless sincerity, was
listened to by crowds in the galleries
while the floor of the senato chamber was
rapidly filled with senators and representatives. Hill was followed by Sherman
who also challenged the position of tho
administration. It is evident that a bitter
fight is now on in which party lines will
be obliterated and the debate resolve
itself into for or against the administration..
henatb.
The senate finance, committee held a
conference this morning at which an effort was made to come to an understanding aB to tho policy to be pursued in considering the tariff. It was decided that a
comparative statemont should be prepared showing the difference between the
present rates and those under the Wilson
bill. Then the oomniittee is to decide
upon a plan of procedure irrespective of
the action of the bonso.
Adjourned till Monday after passing
several private bills.
to day's house.
The house got into an acrimonious deover the resolution increasing
bate
the force of employes around the capital. The Republicans twitted the majority on their professions of reform and
eoonomy being violated by their practices; the Democrats resented this, and
after dropping one disbursing clerk
adopted the resolution increasing the
force.
A resolution providing for investigation of the naval department was voted
down. Adjourned.
y

NEXT

YEAE'S ESTIMATES.

Looking; War-LikRome, Deo. 7. The Riforma publishes
a letter which affirms possitively that
there are 10,000 French troops located
between Nice and Barcelonette, with large
advanced posts within a few yards of
the Italian frontier. Along the same line
the French forces are being gradually advanced toward the frontier.
There are
immense quantities of war material at
their disposal, and they appear to be pre
pared for a sudden attaok. The writer of
the article calls the attention of the Italian government to the seriousness of the
situation.
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CITY OF

A

Awarded Highest Honors World's Fair.

SANTA FE.

Splendid Showing fov the Capital
City and Territory Over
the Year 1892.

Some

Features of Progress Pointed
Out in Plain Terms

Local

Improvements.
The Fort Worth Daily Gazette recently
issued a mammoth trade edition covering
the southwest and relating to its progress
during tho past year. Its article on
Santa Fe and the territory in general
was prepared by Mr. M. A. Downing, of
the New Mexican staff, and is as follows:
"It is impossible to describe in a word
nr phrase the financial situation of Santa
Fe or of the territory of New Mexico.
While on the one side during the paat
nine months of 1893, there have only been
failures throughout the tertwenty-eigin the same
ritory, as against thirty-thre- e
period of 1892, on theother hand there has
been a sympathetic tightness of money.
This was not for the reason that the local
banks were crippled or in danger, but
was owing to the unreasonable timidity
of capital.

The only

"re Cream of Tartar Powder. No Ammonia; No Alum.

Used ill Millions of Homes
signment, attachment or otherwise. In
the southern part of the territory a bank
in Socorro was closed by the comptroller
for mismanagement. 'It will, however,
in a few days as soon as the examiner puts its affairs into legal shape.
the territory, alBusiness throughout
though hampered by reason of outside
depression, is
ON A SOUND

BASIS

"The faot stated above that the failures

throughout the territory during this panic
year are less than during an eqnal period
of 1892, is the best showing to the world
that New Mexico's credit is sound, her
business normal and her prospects good.
One great reason of this is the fact that
New Mexico leads the world in agriculAN INCIDENT
ture. She hRR taken the World's prize
will illustrate this. During the darkeRt for wheat, Russia alone beats her on oats,
and so on down the list, while fruit raisdays of the panic, a gentleman in Santa
here is more profitable than in any
Fe checked his money out of a Colorado ing
bank intending to deposit it in the home
institution. It was sent to him in silver.
The consignment amounted to over 700
pounds of coin. The bnnk refused to
receive it because their vaults were alAt the same time tho
ready crowded.
bank was only taking out of town drafts
for collection, even if endorsed by its
oldest customers, and was making no

loars

whatevor.

"Santa Fe as well as this whole territory is generally
SAFE FINANCIALLY.

40 Years

the Standard

other part of the world. The acreage returns from deciduous fruits surpass the
orange and lemon raisers' profits in
southern California.
SOME

STATISTICS.

-

The census statistics of home and farm
mortgage debts show New Mexico's oredit
in its fairest light. There are 35,504
families within her borders; of these
10,817 rent their homes or farms and
24,687 own their homesteads. Of this
latter figure only 721 are under incumbrance or mortgage, the total value of
which debts is $860,793; $373,245 being
on 151 farms and $487,548 on 470 honiep.
The average farm mortgage is $1,479, and
the average home debt $1,937. The real
average value of the farms is $4,346, and
the homes $2,891. It is perfectly plain,
thereforo, why New Mexico is
pros-porou- s.

3

JEWELER.
Gold Watches, Diamonds, Silver Ware and Clocks,
THE FILIGREE

"The majority of the people while not
penurious are frugal. They are fond of
simple pleasures but not extravagant.
Their general reputation for honesty in
the matter of debt is far away ahead of
tho average run of communities.
First-clas- s
"During the past year or so there has
been upwards of $200,000 expended in the
Keeps all kinds of Sterling Silver Novelties and Filigree articles
building of a model storage works to
for presents at lowest prices.
suitable
supply Santa Fe with domcstio and irrigation water. This has gone directly South
Side Plaza,
Santa Fe, N. M.
into tho channels of trade and helped
considerably the merchants and local institutions. It is possible that the panic
would have worked serious results in this
city but for this cause. As it was, so far
as the common people were concerned, it
occurred only as a thing read about as
happening in the east.
"Santa Fe enjoys, as people Bay, the
loveliest climate on earth. It is a source
of

The estimates for the fiscal year 1894
and 1895 include $500,000 for investigain
tion of pension cases; $700,000 for buCO
reau of animal industry; $1,000,000 for
equipment of vessels; $0,000,000 for armament of vessels; $7,000,000 for Indian
oi
service. Pension payments are reduced
o--.
$5,000,000. Over $12,000,000 is appro(
priated for rivers and harbors; for
Omaha publio building $100,000; for
Sioux City publio building $75,000; for
mortar batteries $1,981,120; for sites for
fortifications and other defenses $500,000,
and for armament of fortifications and
other works, an increase of $5,000,000.
Under the postoffice department
is asked for compensation to
AHnlJj Shot.
postmasters, an increase of $1,650,000;
7.
Dec.
Mo.,
Elkton, for free delivery, $12,327,385, an increase
CONSTANT
Hermitage,
11EVENCE.
Mo., was the scene of a bloody tragedy of over $1,000,000; railway postal car
to her population. From every quarter
$2,400,-00s
$26,900,000, an increase of
of the country
are conyesterday. Harvey Tucker, who has frestantly with us. As a general thing these
quently attempted to terrorize that secsolfor
estimated
The
appropriation
people aro well to do and. willing to pay
tion, renewed an old quarrel Villi young
ta $2,530,131.
for choice accomodation or service. They
William McOraoken. The latter attempt diers' homes is increased
the
of
The
secretary
treasury having have a material influence in maintaining
ed to avoid trouble till Tucker ad
the
of
the
recommended
sugar local trade. During all this period of derepeal
vanced on him, when he drew a revolver
bounty law, no estimate is made for the pression Santa Fe has never been more
and shot Tucker threa times. McCracken fisoal
year 1895. In case the law is not wide awake.
Kx. is a quiet, peaceable young man. He
Begining with April 1,
repealed, $11,000,000 will be required for when Hon. R. E. Twitcholl assumed the ofgave himself up.
the purpose.
fice of mayor, there has been a constant
fi
A Bank Bobber's Pate.
and steady
VOOnEES TO LEAD.
St. Paul, Minn., Dec. 7. After being
IJirBOVEMENT O THE CITY.
Senator Voorheeswill have charge of the
03 ont thirty hours the jury in the case of tariff bill in the ssnate. At a meeting of
"Two or three miles of new streets have
Thomas Henry early this morning re- the committee, Senator Voorheos
W
been opened and graded, every one of the
his purpose to handle the bill.
I
turned a verdict of grand larceny. Judge
old
highways materially improved, and
of
the
Kelley sontenced him to ten years im- Another important development
announcement of a other valuable additions to the city's well
prisonment. Three of Henry's pals who meeting was the
aided him to steal $5,000 from the Mer determination on the part of the Dem- being ore projected. At this writing
chant's National bank, will be tried next ocratic members of the senato to take up work is progressing on a new telephone
the tariff question immediately.
service, which will have over seventy inweek.
struments on its line. Under the auspices
MANY WANT IT.
X
of the Woman's Board of Trade tho plaza
SERVED ON GOULD.
There are a number of candidates for is
being remodelled. An elegant stone
the office of assistant register of the
is being run around it and the
now held by E. H. Smith, a copping
treasury,
whole
and platted into beautiful
Kclla Nicholas, a Western Woman,
whose successor, it is said at flower graded
Republican,
beds
and walks. Tho
Causes a Sensation at the East
the treasury department, is likely to bo has established a uniform city engineer
A 840,000 Cheek.
grade for the
appointed during this week. Tho place city streets and every one is being made
is worth $2,500 a year. The candidates to conform to it.
Improvements in the
on file at
New York, Dec. 7. Papors were served who have their applications
line have been steady throughbuilding
L.
of
Wilber
arc:
the
Reid,
department
out the year. These are a few of the
on George Gould
by the attorney
W. R. H. Fabre; of New York;
of A woman named Zella Nicholas, charg Virginia;
things Santa Feia doing during this panic
L.
New
Daniel
of
E.
William
York;
Ryan,
0
ing him with giving her a check for
of year.
E.
Edwin
of
Harris,
Indiana;
Thomas,
"There are a few old fogies here, who
and then foroing her to give it up.
of Ten- moan
and lament the good old times
Gould denies knowing the woman, meet- Texas, a son of R.Senator Hnrris,
New York;
of
Charles
Turner,
nessee;
ing her but onco, when, he says, sho was C. C. Robinson, of Illinois; Richard M. when they whacked bulls for hundreds of
miles into Santa Fe. To hear them talk
an applicant for charity and he gave her
Johnson, of Indiana; John P. Salyer, of one would suppose the territory had
money to get home to Chicago.
gone
G. McHenry, of Georgia; to the 'demnition bow wow's
Kentucky;.
with the adAN OLD THICK.
W. A. Milliken, of Tennessee; John W. vent of the railroads.
The facts above
Wabash, Ind. Zella Nicholas was born Casselline, of Georgia; Judson S. Farrar,
however, are sufficient answer.
at Ly.ttle, Ind., and lived here ten years of Michigan. Mr. Reid is said to be the stated,
"A
as
T3
newspaper probably fools
ngo. Her father is poor and still lives foremost candidate tor the place, ana soon as any other business. Thepanics
TJ
Daily
here. Zella was a pretty dry goods clerk his friends assert that he will be success- New Mexican here
during the past six
CI 03
and found the town too slow. She went ful.
months, has made considerable and costly
to Lagansport, where she made a olaim
improvements in its dispatches and genagainst a man named Christiansen and
eral departments. The only business lost
settled it for $1,000. Sho then went to
rt en
IDOL.
A
SHATTERED
on account of the panio was some adc:
Kansas City.
vertisements carried by big corporaA
HAS
SHE
nUSBAMD.
OH,
tions."
A
Missouri
of
Vlrl
Hying
111.
Society
Zella Nicholas formerly
"It is absolutely impossible to give acJoliet,
C j-After a Queer Escapade.
curate statistics as to the
T3 O
lived here. Her husband was the head of
W
Bl
store.
Ho
met
the leading dry goods
volume or business
Zella in Chicago, married her, brought
C O rj
T3 I
St. Joe, Mo., Dec. 7. The Burlington of Santa Fe. No systematic attempt has
lived
an
in
and
here
her
they
elegant
O.
3 mansion. The woman did not liko Joliet railroad agent at Ford City, twenty miles ever been made to aggregate it, and it is
0 X
and left with her husband for Chicago. east of here, this morning arrested a sup- doubtful if it would be
successful. As a
She had not Bince been heard from until
he was climbing olose guess it may be said that the mershe was named in connection with the poseda young man while
into box car. It proved to be Mia a chants here carry an aggregate Btock of
suit ngninBt Gould.
Edna Idol, a prominent society girl of from $500,000 to $700,000, and transact a
this county. She had clipped her hair, volume of business of about $4,000,000
A Seminary Bnrned.
"
I X)
Birmingham, Ala., Deo. 7. The South- dressed in her brother's clothes and had a per year.
"In the territory at large, although the
ern Femalo university burned last night. valise f nil of masculine attire. The agent
L. T3
03 tU
The missing girls were found. Minnie telegraphed for the girl's father, and prospects of silver and wool have been
conhim
she swallowed the
J
Dean, who ran back into the burning when she saw
by the threat of adverse legistm o
of morphine. She is damaged
rt
lation, the people are pulling along sucbuilding for her jewelry, died this morn- tents of a bottlecause
is
for
No
the
now
assigned
dying.
cessfully. In the Pecos valley there has
ing. Two servants were burned, but will
not been a single business failure by as- young woman's strange action.
recover. Loss, $60,000.
..
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FIRST NATIONAL BAM
Santa Fe, New Mexico.
Designated Depositary of the United

Pedro Perea,
T. B. Catron,
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President
Vice President
Cashier
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Largest and Host Complete Stock of General Merchandise
Carried in tbe Entire Southwest.

Ganta Fe

New Mexico

.

.
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COILVEIiJSra- - COTJJST
The Mesilla Valley its Garden Spot I

JL. --L. VI

,

TEN ACRES ENOUGH"
Choice Irrigated Lands (improved and unimproved) attraotiv ly platted, for sale on long time with low

V.

T. CLIVEB, W. O. Agent; Land Department
T. ft S.

F &&

interest WAR ANTE DEEDS GIVEN. Write forillustrated folder giving

full particulars.

RIO GRANDE LAND COMPANY. Las Cruces, N.

171.

mMmrn

said, there is some probability at this
writing, the paper will, in all likelihood,
be kept fully np to its present standard
of excellence as a true, staunch and newsy
PRINTING CO.
RY
NEW
MEXICAN
territorial paper.
The Democrats of New Mexico have
gr Entered as Second Class matter at the both brains and money, and there exists
Santa f'o Post Office.
no good reason, why the New Mexican
BATES OF StJBSCBIPTIOSB.
should not continue to be what it is, and
$ 25 indeed
Daily, per week, by carrier
improve steadily and keep fully
1 00
Daily, per month, by carrier
1 00 in accord and abreast of tho times under
Daily, per month, by mail
2 50 the Democratic flag, except one and that
Daily, three months, by mail
5 00
Daily, six months, by mail
will be its advocacy of Democratic prinmail
one
10
00
Daily,
year, by
25 ciples, which in the opinion of thepresent
Weekly, per month
,V
75 editor, will be an
and hard task in
eetly, per quarter
1 00
Veekly, per six months
New
Mexico.
2 00
Weekly, per year

The Daily New Mexican

up-hi-

All contracts and bills for advertising pay
able monthly.
All communication Intended forpublica
tion must be accompanied by the writer's
name and address not for publication but
as evidence ot gooa taitli, and should be addressed to the editor. Letters pertaining to
Dusiucpa suuuiii De auuressea
New Mexican Printing Co..
Santa Fe, New Mexico.

S"The New Mexican is the oldest news.
paper in New Mexico. It is sent to every
Post Office n the Territory and has a large
and growing circulation among the intelligent and progressive people of the south
west.

THURSDAY, DECEMBER 7.
Wobk for statehood.

Keep on prospecting for gold in New
Mexico. It will pay you and pay yon
well.
TJhdeb
the present administration
there seems to be a good deal of Ciosar-iswithout glory in the United States.

Tub outlook for statehood for New
Mexico is brighter and brighter; keep up
the agitation of the matter; it can not but
be beneficial.
Newspapeb men are forging to the front
in every civilized country; the new prime
minister of France, M. Spuller, is a
journalist.
The New Mexican's telegraph columns
give you the latest and best news of the
day; watch them and read them if you
would keep up with the news of the day.

THE MIDWINTER

From

FAIR.

indications the California
midwinter fair is going to be a much
more extensive and important exposition than many havo calculated on. It
is progressing along broad lines, is being
widely advertised, and will undoubtedly
attract people from all parts of the
world. These people will not constitute
crowd usually
to be found out and at largo on such
occasions, but the wealthy and influential
men of all nations will be there, men of
large enterprises and possessed of a
gonius that leads where tho bone and
sinew and sturdy, eloment are glad to
follow. These will go to California with
their eyes not fixed alone upon that stato
and its resources, but with them led to
cover the whole west, and with a view to
learning more of this great undeveloped
region for purposes of future reference.
Now Mexico needs at this time tho helping hand of capital and it seoms to us
that, oven if wo can not afford to make
much of a display at the inid winter fair?
our people should make it a point to get
on the ground and into the crowd and lot
these visitors know that we have a country hero worthy of their attention. Every
citizen who possibly can do so should
be present sometime during this exposition and talk New Mexico for all ho is
worth. The railroad fare promises to bo
very reasonable, and the trip will do
good all around, for even the Californian
himself is some day coming back hero to
join us in making of this one of the
bright particular stars of the Union.
all

y

tics would bo of small consequence in
comparison with their right to enact
their own laws and to maintain their own
There are not many nagovernment.
tional questions which touch the people
closely, but state laws com! home to the
inhabitants of the Btatcs and affect them
in thoir every day life.
We have called the attention frequently, in discussing the question of admitting new states, to the fact that the purpose of the Union is not to maintain subject provinces, but to enable the people
to establish local governments, sovereign
in some respects, butsabject in others to
In
the national or federal authority.
other words, this is a Union of states, and
it will not have attained its perfect
growth' until all the territorial governments have given way to state governments.
Whenever the inhabitants of a territory
are able by virtue of their number and
their wealth to maintain a state, they should
be permitted by congress to organize
such a government, if it is their desire to
do so. This is a general principle, subn case
ject to only very fow exceptions,
the inhabitants of a territory are unlit by
reason of thoir peculiar institutions to
maintain a state government in harmony
with the principles of American civiliziv
tion, they may well be deprived of the
right to erect one of their own. There
has been some question as to whether
Utah comes within the range of this ex
ception to the general rule inst named,
but it is commonly believed that poly
gamy has been so fnr abandoned in that
territory that nothing moro need bo
feared on account of it.
Discarding the question of polygamy,
there is not the least doubt that both in
population and wealth Utah is entitled to
statehood. Tho same Is true of Arizona,
New Mexico and Oklahoma. The last
census shows a small population in Ari
zona, but since 18!0 there has been a large
increase in tho number of the inhabitants
of that territory, and there is no doubt
that this increase will continue through
immigration. Oklahoma is a new torn
tory, but it has a large population, owing
to the enormous number of people who
wont into that country when it was thrown
open to settlement. It may be said, however, that any bill for tho admission of
Oklahoma ought to include the whole of
the Indian territory, for that would bo the
best way to solve the question of what to
do with the live civilized tribes. Denver
Republican.

PROFESSIONAL 0AEDS.
A PEACEFUL.

RALPH E. TWITCHELL,
Attorney at Law. Catron block, Santa Fe,
jNew Mexico.
GEO. W. KNAEBEL,
blook. Collections and
soarohing titles a specialty.
Office in Griffln

EDWARD L. BARTLETT,
Lawyer, Santa Fe, New Mexico. Office,
Catron block.

HENRY L. WALDO,
Attorney at Law. Will practice in the
several courts of the territory. 1'ronipt
attontion given to all business intrusted
to his care, unice mUatron blocK.
T. F. CONWAY,
Attorney and Counselor at Law, Silver
City, New Mexico. Prompt attention
lliven to all business intrusted to his caro.
Practice in all the courts in the territory.
E. A. FISKE,
Attorney and counselor at law, P. O. Box
"F," Santa Fe, N. M., praotices in su
preme nnd all district courts of New Mexico. Special attention given to mining
and Spanish and Mexican land grant
litigation.
CATRON & SPIESS.
Attorneys at law and solicitors in ohan
eery Santa Fe, N. M. Practice in all the
courts of the territory. Ofiices in Catron
Block.
A. L. MORRISON,
Attorney and Counselor at Law. Prac
tices in all the courts of the territory.
Special attention given to land office
business. Office in Catron Block, Santa
Fe, N. M.

D.

Mox-ioa-

-

Tub court of private land claims is
doing great work for the people of New
Mexico. The people should remember
that this court was created under and by
a Republican administration.

I

health-givin-

Albuquerque,

New Mox'oo.
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Palace Arenu
Santa Fe, New Mexico.
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ti.s.LtV xz, Agent.
G.
& T. A.

NICHOLSON,

Secretary

AXD BOTTLERS OF

HMDVAOTVBISt

City ticket office, First National bank
building.
G. T.

B. Sohmxideb,

Santa Fe Lager Beer.
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V. D. LORENZO,

:DRUG . STORE:- Southwest Corner of the Plaza,

Santa Fe,N.M.

SOL. SPIEGELBERG,

All

Prescriptions Carefully

Compounded.

Paper Hanger & Kalsominer.

FURNSHIINGS.
ela-ts- ,

um

caps aLovra
un boti mewM

All work promptly exeoutod,
through local postoffice.

Address

nxnin

OUH ABB
tsano m ovakahtrm.

S.OTRIN

MAB3

T

E, WAGNER,

FURNITURE

0, S,

LOU

Truth.
Felt Better For the Ride.
The funeral was over, and a few personal
friends were taking dinner with the bereaved widow.
"Won't you have some more of the roast
beef, Mr. SmithP" she asked.
"Thanks," replied Mr. Smith, "I believe
I will. The ride to the grave and bock has
given me an appetite." Texas Sittings,

& QUEEfiSWARE.

Nothing Surprising.
Philippa
won
such great distinction as
who
and Mouldings of senior wrangler at Oxford, is still unmar-lied- .
Mrs. Skidmore (reading)

Faw-cet-

Picture Frames
all Kinds and Patterns. Easels and
filcnwood Springs, Colo.
Mr. Skidmore No wonder. Detroit Fret
Bound trip tickets to Glenwood Spiin is Fancy Goods. We also buy and sell
on Bale daily at rate of $36.05. Good to Second Hand Goods from a Child's Press.
return until May 81, 1894, for particulars Chair to a Monument
Another Great Discoverer.
Exchange New
call at city ticket office.
First Traveler Why is that pomponl
Goods
for
on
Old
Goods
Ones.
Sold
H. 8. Lctz, Agent.
fellow strutting about so absurdly?
(Jao. T. Nicholson, G. P. fc T. A.
Easy Payments. Call and see us.
Second Traveler He found some ham in
No Trouble to Show Goods.
his railway sandwich. Chicago Tribune.

CMS. IEUSTADT &
.

Wines,

Linen

10

il CliarsL

Pure Winei and Liquors for Medical and Family

pur-nos- es

Specialty.

Catron Block

E3 23 CO
the Frajinr LTF WEW CMISXD

LandsforSale at$25 an Acre, on

CO.,

DEALERS IN TJHPOBTED A DOMESTIC

-

Has the finest system of Irrigating Canals on the Continent; over 30,000 aores of ohoiee Farming nd Pruit Lands; water enough to irrigate half a million acres; a climate
equal in every respect and superior in soma respeots.to
good Schools, Churches, Railway and Telegraph facilities; good society.

BO

-

IKOX ASD BltABS CAOT1XUS, ORK, COAt ASD M7HBBB
CAH
rrtLKYS, GRATES, BARS, BABBIT METALS, COIiCMB
AKD IBOX FIIOVTB FOBBCILDIXGS.
REPAIRS ON M1NIN3 AND MILL MACHINERY A SPECIALTY.

W. MANLET,

Rend down

g

s.

R. R. Hall, Secretary and Treasurer.

.

EAST AND NORTH.

WEAKNESS,

Wot

and fino climThis great,
Tliey May lie Fooled.
ate of Nen Mexico is keeping up its lick
Partisan exigencies, it is believed, will
steadily. This great climate is a grand induce the Democrats to admit Arizona,
resource and it will prove very valuable New Mexico and Utah to statehood this
winter. These territories have been sendin dollars and cents in the near future.
ing Democratic delegates to congress,
and the Democrats think that if they are
The president's Praetorian guards of erected into states
they will choose Demoin
will
the
it
free
traders
cratic senators and representatives. Percongressional
get
aro
neck next November. Mind this predic haps they
right. Parties have been
however, in matters of this sort.
fooled,
of
will
the
this
stand
tion;
country
people
The Republicans have been deluded in
no Praetorian guard of free tradors for this way
on one or two occasions. St.
some time to come; a small dose of the Louis
outfit will last for a long time.
The People of the Territories JIiiNt
The voters of Ve6t Virginia are disbo Vigilant and Active.
satisfied with Congressman Wilson and
It is reasonably certain that some, if not
promise to knock him out next Nov all, of tho territories will be admitted to
statehood during the present session of
ember, should ha come up for
Bills for the admission of
but then Mr. Cleveland will give him a congress. Now
Mexico, Utah and OklaArizona,
fat job and henco Mr. Wilson thinks it homa are already on the house calendar,
with such support as to justify the exgood business to stick to Mr. Cleveland
pectation of final passage of all excopt
that of Oklahoma. A doubt as to the
THE IS67 MILITIA WARRANTS.
is
political complexion of that
The gentlemen in New Mexico who own the stumbling block in its way.territory
inIf the majority of congress was
militia warrants
ninny of the
issued in 1867 are buying up all of that fluenced by patriotic considerations, we
should
contemplate with infinite satisfacpaper they can find. The New Mexican tion this
addition to the Bisterhood of
understands, times being hard, the prices states. The additional eight senators
paid are quite low, in some instances would add to the strength and influence
of western sentiment on legislation. But
ridiculously low. The plan is to have the in the obvious fact
that the Democrats
of
the
session
legislative assembly are aiming to strengthen their majority,
coming
cent
4
refund these bonds into
fifty rather than promote the interests of the
per
year bonds. The amount outstanding, so people, gives us pause.
We would caution the people of the
far as known, is about $627,000. If the
therefore, to be vigilant in the
icheme works somebody will make con- territories,
near future. There is no doubt that by
siderable money. However, there is some proper effort the territories of Now Mexdoubt as to its working. The dear peo- ico and Utah, as well as Oklahoma, may
be carried by tho Republicans at the first
ple and the newspapers may have some- election under
the stato governments.
to
matter.
the
about
say
thing
But this can not be accomplished with
out energetic and intelligent labor. The
THE REPORTED SALE OF THE NEW MEXICAN.
territorial officials will use every expeThe Socorro Chieftain pays the New dient to control the votes in the interest
of Democracy, but they can be defeated.
Mexican and its editor the following com- Denver
Evening Sun.
which
for
thanks:
pliment,
''It is said Col. Max. Frost has sold the
Admission of Xew States.
New Mexican to Gov. Thornton and
It is probable that a strong effort will
some friends who will back it. That is
be made during the present congress to
all right so far as Col. Frost is concerned, secure
the admission of New Mexico, Ariliut who will furnish the brains to run
zona, Utah and possibly Oklahoma as
the New Mexican? Money is one thing. states.
This is a Democratic move, and
Brains is another. It is not every man
this reason it may be that Oklahoma
of brains who has newspaper brains. for
will be excluded. The Democrats beNowspapers like the New Mexican with
that the three territories first named
men like Max. Frost back of them are lieve
nil right. Without them they aro white are Democratic, and on that account they
favor their admission.
elephants."
The question of the future politioal
But in this connection it need only be complexion
of the proposed states is of
as
said that "there are
good fish in the sea email importance compared with that of
the
inhabitants
the right of
as ever were caught," and in case the stock giving
it is ,true that each
of the New Mexican Printing company of them wouldWhile
be represented by two
should be purchased by a syndicate of senators and by at least
one representaDemocrat's, of which, it may be frankly tive, their influence upon national poli

Interested.

4W..--

N- --i

rhe Grocer said s

Proffering flriotber brand, "pure clairette soap
is Woat we wai?r, have uoudmi now on band i
We'll cerfaiplij rake TOoti?er, We use none but the best
And all sbrcwd denkrs keep it, are you behind the rest ?

DB1TTIST,

Easily, Quickly,
Permanently Restored.

MEXICO.

lie People of Xew Mexico Must
to Work to Obtain It.

Albuquerque Foundry & Machine Comp'y

Tit-Bit-

It's Just as tfood

r

influential citizen and business man of
this territory, ever ready to advance its
interests, of sterling and upright char
acter; a good man has been gathered
to join the great majority beyond in his
death.

STATEII00

Remedy l"or Seasickness That Worked
Like a Charm.
"Some people," said an old sea captain
the other day, "are afraid of seasickness
and hesitate to travel by water because of
this fear. A friend of mine came on board
the steamer Plymouth the other evening in
a very happy frame of mind. lie had been
troubled for a long time when off Southampton by a fee ins of nausea, but now
he was positive that ho had found a way to
void it by going to bed as soon as he came
on board and remaining there until he arrived at bis destination.
"On this occasion he bade me a hurried
good night, climbed into his berth and in a
few minutes was fast asleep. He slept like
a top until 7 o'clock the next morning, with
never a qualm of mal de mor to disturb his
slumbers. He arose delighted, satisfied
that he hod at last found a remedy for the
disorder which had caused him so much
misery. Ho went down into the dining
room and ate a hearty meal, though somewhat surprised that so few passengers were
Btirring. Going on deck with a satisfied
look on his face and a toothpick in bis
mouth, ho met me.
"'Say, old man,' he exelaimed, 'that
sleeping racket of mine worked like a
charm. Never had a touch of it all night.'
"I smiled.
" 'What aro you grinning for?' he asked
in surprise.
" 'Because,' I answered, 'the Plymouth
has been tied to her dock all night. She
has not moved a foot. There was something
the matter with her machinery, and we had
No one susto transfer the passengers.
pected that a man would go to bed at tt
o'clock, and so you were overlooked in the
transfer."

SANTA FE ROUTE

The death of Lawrence P. Browne,
senior member of the Browne ifc Manza- own coin; he ought to issue some of it; a
nares company at Las Vegas, took place
term in a federal penitentiary might bring
at Kansas City on Monday last. The de
him somewhat to his senses.
ceased was for many years an active and
n
thobouou search for the alleged
revolution in western Chihuahua so
far has failed to discover it except in the
minds and the dispatches of the El Paso
and Doming newspaper correspondents-

NIGHT.

A

MAX FROST,
Attorney at Law, Santa Fe. Now Mexico

That fool governor of Colorado asserts
that the state of Colorado can issue its

A

AT LAW.

ATTORNEYS

Santa

fe,

N,

PER
ACRE.
that of Southern

OallfornU.

Years Time with Interest at 6 Per Cent.

This price Including perpetual water right Wo Drouths, no Pogs, no Cyclones, no Hail Storms, no Floods, no Blizzards, no Thunder Storms, no Hot Winds, no Northers, no Winter
Bains, no Grasshoppers, M Malaria. i Epidemic Diseases no Prairie Fires.
Snakes, no Sunstrokes.
Sand for maps and illustrated pamphlets, giving full particulars.

PECOS IRRIGATION AND IMPROVEMENT COMPANY, EDDY, NEW MEXICO.

M.

The Daily

Kei Mexican ATLANTIC

& PACIFIC

The Alameda
GLASS.
A new and very attractive resort in tho through the mail addressed to Caroline.
Dr. charming Mesilla valley, one mile from Bhe took it to her room, and, although
?Thatf's the way
there was no one in the house but herleasant Las Cruoes, N. M. Thoroughly comfort
s
and home-likStrictly
self, locked the door. She pondered. If
ets come. able
every respect. The choicest of freeh she should use the dye, would she be the
And it's a more in
I
fruits nt all seasons and Jersey milk and only ono deceived? Would the rest of
important point oream a speoialty. Livery furnished at the world pierce the deception at once?
than you think. reasonable rates. Terms $10 to $14 per She sat there awhile
pensively listless in
address
It keepg them al- week For further particulars,
her manner of thought, examining the
J. K. Livingston,
reand
fresh
ways
label. Then a sudden revulsion against
Las Cruets, 1,', M.
liable, unlike the
the deceit of the world overmastered her.
She arose from her chair and drew in a
ordinary pill3 in
cheap wooden or
long breath. She applied the spark of
self condemnation and shook at the expasteboard boxes.
plosion.
They're put up
"Never!"
in a better way,
WE'VE MET BEFORE.
There was no danger now that she
and they act in a
met before? Perchance we Lave. Whs would ever use the dye. She perused
better way, than We'veknows?
the list of testimonials. "Mrs." was the
the
It) mystic space, where happysiiirit3 8traln
huge,
each signaabbreviation
Can bathe In love, whose taintless river Hows
pills.. From founts eternal, where there's no repay, ture. It wouldthatbe prefixed
no disgrace to grow
No griping, no
ing
gray if she were married now. Surely
violence, no reac For glints of Joy by debts of douMed woes.
not. Not so much of a disgrace if she
met
beforcl
We've
tion afterward
were a widow now. So she thought.
I knew your voice, and somothinir in mo ro.50
as that sometimes
But an unmarried woman! A spinster!
to
out
meet
went
and
And
you,
greet
straight
leaves you worse
Sho drew the cork from the bottle and
saying
off than before. In that way, they "I've missed you long." Such welcome almost poured the contents out of the window.
shows
Sick Headache,
With a penknife she scraped off the lacure permanently.
We've met before!
bel. She put these scrapings, the testiBilious Headache, Constipation, InAnd now my life, which hitherto was prose,
monials, tho wrappers and inner wrap
digestion, Bilious Attacks, and' all
Seems cast where poet saints are gone
pers into her pocket. She would burn
derangements of the liver, stomach,
For
us each twin stemmed bud of thought that them later.
and bowels are prevented, relieved,
blows
and cured.
Expands betiottth the truth that o'er it
Five years ago an oculist examined
sugar-coateglows
granThey're tiny,
Caroline's eyes and told her she was neaThe truth I feel In sleeping, waking, praying
refined
and
of
a
ules,
compound
We'vo met before!
rsighteda fact she had known for the
concentrated vegetable extracts
London Gentleman,
previous decade. He prescribed glasses,
the smallest in size, the easiest to
and she purchased them. She concealed
them in that drawer of the bureau that
take, and cheapest pill you can buy,
A SPINSTER.
for they're guaranteed to give satiswas always kept locked, except when it
was necessary to take out or put away
faction, or your money is returned.
You pay only for the good you get.
She became a spinster 27 years ago, certain valuables and keepsakes. When
nobody was about, she would wear them.
There's nothing likely to be "just Thus fate decreed it.
to do so, but they addas good."
Young men had become afflicted with She was reluctant
a passion for Caroline wartime gal- ed to her comfort. And the newspapers
three decades back. But before and Thackeray and Hawthorne and BalDr. Sage's Catarrh Remedy lants,
their mouths had caught courage from zac must be read, even at the expense of
cures Catarrh in the Head.
their eyes or their arms had acted out personal vanity.
An unmarried woman, with no father,
tho convictions of their silences, they had
received her unspoken ' 'No. " Her proud no mother, an income of a pittance, a
bearing was part of nature's gift, and if single servant, was excusable for doing
in part it was a screen for her timidity, almost anything. So she wore them.
Tables Turned.
She did not dare to look at herself closely
A man at a Glasgow hotel in a loud the mask was too deceptive, had Caroin tho mirror when she first put them on.
Her
fell
lovers
it.
known
line
but
away
tono of voice called his friend back just
one by one, from a fortress that only She stood about 10 feet back, at which
as he was leaving the dining room, and
distance she noticed that her hair had
seemed invulnerable.
then whispered to him: How far would
When this troop of cowards had yield- an iron gray appearance. She gained
you have got if I hadn't called you back? ed, there had stepped forward a man of courage awhile later, and examined her-

f

RAILROAD.

SHOOTING STARS.
Suggesting to the Lord.
The following grace at meat was

(Western

Division.)

com-

TIME TABLE NO. 35.
posed and said by a Eansas man lately:
In effect Sunday, November 27, 1802.
Bear Lord, I would ask Thy blessing
on this food, but realize it is cooked too
miserably for Thee to waste Thy valuable
Leave Chicago at 8:30 p.m., 8:S0 p. ru
time in blessing; so, instead. I urge it
Arrive at Chicago 6:30 a. in., 9:10 a. m.
into
instill
Thou
Thee
that
my
upon
Leaves Kansas Citv at 1:00 p. m.; 1:05 p. m.;
wife's heart that it is better to cook steak Arrives at Kansas City ut 8:l0 a. m.j 4:40 p.
hi.
acceptably for one man than to raise $10
Leave La Junta 7:00 a. m. 9:30 a. m. Arby working two weeks for a church soci- rive at La Junta at 9:10 a. ra. 8:30 a. m.
able.
EASTWARD
VKBTWAKD
New York Recorder.
STATIONS.
NO.

The Soble Art of Self Icfene."
forth by on Authority

3

NO.

NO.

1

Set

9:30 p 4:25 a Lv... Albnq....Ar
lU:05a
(JOOUUgO...,
Selt defense instinctive. Persons who 3:30 a 10:25 a
Wingate....
1:05 a 10:55 a
find themselves afflicted with heart disGallup
5:40 a 2:55 p ...Nav Spring,
ease as manifested by its many sympHolbrook...
7:00a 2:10p
toms, palpitation short breath, irrogular
2:20 a 3:30 p
Winslow....
pulse, pain in side or shoulder, smother- 10:50a
6:10p! ....Flagstaff...,
ing, fuinting or dropsy, etc., naturally
8:00
....Williams
p!
term12:30p
desire a defense against what may
l:ao p w:uup .... Ash Fork....
inate fatally. For the express purpose 2.30
....Selitrman
no remedy has ever approached Dr. 3:50 pl0:20p . Peach Sp'gs....
Miles New Heart Cure, sold by A. 0. Ire- o:;so ppll:20ai ....runginau
land j r., on a guarantee. Mrs. 0. F. Per7:oup 4:iua ....The Needles...
...Make
kins, of Northwood, la., says, Dr. Miles' 9:15 p 6:30 a
.Fcnner
New Heart Cure, saved her life. She suf9:00p 6:55a
a
9:00
.Bagdad
fered from palpitation and heart would
l.nup
2:35 al2:55 p
..Dapget
frequently beat as high as 125 a minute. 3:00a
2:10 p Ar. .Barstow ..Lv
Was not expected to live. Was a mere
.Mohave
U:Wp
skeleton, no relief from physicians.
New Heart Cure cured her.

To-da-

00 p 5:30 a

7 30 p

Vi'ip
1:00 p

6:30a

5:00 a
4:00 a
1:00 a
9:45 a

S:40a

2:35
2:05
5:20
4:00
2:50
9:55
8:40
7:45
1:40
2:10
9:40
7:10
5:50
5:23

a
a
a
a
a

p
p
p

2:55 a
p
1:35 a
p
10:55p
p
8:00 p
p
6:50 p
p
a
9:25 p
a
4:20 p
2:00 p 2:35 a

l:40pl2:15 a

0:ia....

Arrive Los Angeles 7:50 a. m. 6: 30 p. m
Leave Los Angeles at 7:00 a. in 5:15 p. m.
Arrive San Diego 12:50 p. m. 9:20 p. m.
Leave San Diego at 2:10 p. in. 2:10 p. m.
Arrive San Francisco 9:15 a. m. Leave at
3:30 p. ni.

A Docile Hnltor.
Primus Although you are a millionare,
my love is so great, sir, that it emboldens
a poor man like myself to seek a
daughter of yours in marriage.
Secundus Which of the- girls is it,
young man?
Primus Any one of the three, sir.
Puck.

Terrible Misfortune.
From it

7

2 KO. 4

CONNECTIONS.
A ., T. & S. F. Railway
ALBUQUERQUE
for all points east and south.

ASH FORK Sanfa Fe, Trescott & riiocnix
railway for Fort Whipple and Prescott
and connection with stage lines for points
Many Buffering in Central Arizona.

The cry of misfortune is never heard
without a responsive throb of sympathy
from those who hear it. Thousands who
have had la grippe, which loft them with
feeling,
that constant tired, worn-ou- t
sleeplessness, dull headache, depression,
hysteria, otc, have often prayed for relief,
and are obtaining it from Dr. Miles' Restorative Nervine. M. Lew Enyart, Macy,
me
Ind., says: "Your Nervine has cured ac1.
of prostration; it is just what yonr
vertisement said it was." "Two bottles
of Nervine cured me of sick headache "
Chas. Wilber Palmyrn, N. Y. Sold on a
guarantee by A. C. Ireland, jr., Call for
the Doctor's book, "New and Startling
Facts," free.

SELIGMAN

P. & A. Railway for Prescott.

e.

Safe. Uuiek and Kfl'ective.
The valuable curative properties of
Allcock's Porous Plasters are due to tno
employment of the highest medical and
chemical skill. They are purely vegetable, and in ingredients and method
have never been equalled; safe, quick and
effective in their action; they do not burn
or blister, but soothe and relieve while
curing, and can be worn without causing
pain or inconvenience
Do not be deceived by misrepresentaPorous Plsaters
tion. All other
or imitations, made to sell on the reputation of Allcock's.
Ask for Allcock's and let no solicitation
or explanation induce you to accept a
substitute.

BLAKE Xevada Southern Railway for
Purdy and connection with stage lines for
miniiig districts north.
Tho other, straightening himself up,
BARSTOW Southern California Railway
for Los Angeles, San Dieeo and other Cali- replied, in a tone loud enough for all to
fornia points.
hear: No, sir, I won't lend you $5. I
MOJAVE Southern Pacific Company for haven't got it on me, and if I had I
San Francisco, Sacramento and other wouldn't let
you have it until you paid
Northern California points.
mo what you borrowed two months ago.
His friod will never call him baok
Pullman Palace Sleeping Cars
again in a public dinining room.
5fo change is made by sleeping car passengers between San Francisco and Kansas
Vitv, or San Diego and Los Angeles and
It not only relieves; it does more, it
Chicago.
cures. We refer to One Minnte Cough
Cure. Suitable for all ages, oil condiThe Atlantic & Pacific Railroad, the tions, nt all times. New Mexico Drag
ereat middle route across the American con Store.
tinent, in connection with the railways of
the "Santa l'c route." liberal management;
Onght to Ho l'p.
superior facilities; picturesque scenery;
Mrs. Humorist I see that dress goods
excellent accommodations.
are going up, dear.
The Grand Canon of the Colorado
Mr. Humorist
That's good. I always
the most sublime of nature's work on earth. did approve the old fashions of .having
indescribable, can easily bo reached via 'em come right up to the neck.
Flacstaff. Williams or Peach Springs on this
road. To the natural bridge of Arizona and
Montezuma's well you can journey most di1894.
rectly bv this line. Observe the ancient Inilian civilization of Lagnna or Acoiun, "the
HARPER'S BAZAR.
City of the Sky." Visit the petrified forest
near (jarnzo. see and marvei at me irean
ILLUSTRATED.
of Canon Diablo. Take a hunting trip in
the magnificent pine forests of the San
Harper's Bazar is a journal for the
Frnncisco mountains. Find interest in the
home. It gives the fullest and latest inruina of the
formation about fashions; and its numerous illustrations, Paris designs, and patCave and Cliff Dwellers.
tern sheet suppliments are indispensable
and the
View the longest cantilever bridge in Amer alike to the home
No expenso is
professional modiste.
ica across the Colorado river.
spared to make its artistic attractiveness
r. R. Gabnl, General Supt.
of the highest order. Its bright sturies,
W. A. Bisseil, Gen. Tass. Agt
amusing comedies and thoughtful essays
IT. S. Van State,
satisfy all tastes, and its last page is
Gen, Agt., Albuquerque, N. V.
famous as a budget of wit and humor. In
its weekly issues everything is included
which is of interest to women. The
Not one minute elapses botweon tho serials for 1894 will be written by William
Black and Wnlter Besant. Short Stories
taking of One Minnte Cough Curo and relief. Why shouldn't people take One will be written by Mary E. Wilkins, Maria
Stuart,
Minute Cough Cure? They should. They Louise Pool, Ruth McEnnery Outdoor
Marion Borland and others.
do. New Mexico Drug Store.
entersocial
indoor
nnd
games,
sporls
tainment, embroidery and other interesting topics will receive constant attention.
Itonlile Entroder.
A new series is promised of "Coffee and
Mr. Sleepy Hollow (fitting himself
Repartee."
cocka
Do
think
to
the
you
bar)
easily
HAEPEE'3 PEBIOMCALS.
tail would go to my head, bahtondah?
Mr. Juleppe Mabbo. But I better
Per Year:
00make it'strong if you want it to stay HARPER'S MAGAZINE
I 00
HARPER'S WEEKLY
theTe.
HARPER'S BAZAR
i 00
2 00
HARPER'S YOUNG PEOPLE
Tt.'a all the same, a slight cold, congest
in
the
to
all
subscribers
ed lungs or severo cough. One Minute
free
Postage
Cough Cure banishes tliem. jNew Mexico United States, Canada and Mexioo.
Drug store.
The volumes of tho Bazar begin with
the firstnumber for January of each year.
East
(Joins
Ifl'ounre
When no time is mentioned, subscriptions
It will be to your advantage to know the will begin with the number current at the
Wabash is the shortest line between Kan time of
receipt of order.
sas City and St. Louis.
Bound volumes of Harper's Bazar
The Wabash is the shortest and most
direct route between Kansas City and for three years back, in neat cloth bindDetroit or Toledo, connecting at both ing, will be sent by mail, postage paid, or
those points with the trunk lines east.
by express, free of expense (provided the
The Wabash forms the most convenient freiget does not exceed $1 per volume),
route from western points to Chicago, for $7 per volume.
and lands passengers in Chicago more
Cloth cases for each volume, suitable
conveniently to the World's fair lines than for binding, will be sent by mail, postany ocher road.
on receipt of $1 each.
The Wabash runs finer equipments for paid,
e
should be made by
Remittances
both first and second-clas- s
passengers
than any other route. Call or write.
money order or draft, to avoid
chance of loss.
0. M. Hamphon, Com'l Agent,
1224 17th St., Denver, Colo.
Newspapers ore not to copy this adver
tisement without the express order of
& Brothers.
De Witt's Witch Hazel Salve cleanses Harper
Address: HARPER It BROTHERS,
purifies and heals. It was made for that
New York,
purpose. Use it for burns, cuts, bruises,
chapped hands, sores of all descriptions
Hnd if yon have piles use it for them.
New Mexico Drug Store.
dress-mak-

As He Hees It.
Romsey Say, Kiddy, goin' tor take in
der foot ball game f
Kiddy McNabb (the 180 pound champion Wotcher take me ferf I'd like to see
meeelf give up good money to see a
brutal exhibition like dat!
Puck.

Liver Pills.
Miles' Nerve
principle regulating the

Act on a new

$--

liver, stomach and bowels through the
nerves: A new disoovory. Dr. Miles
pills speedly oure billiousness, bad taste
'.orpid liver, piles, constipation.
for men, woman, children. Small
est mildeBt, surest, 60 doses 25 cts. Samples Free, at A. O. Ireland, jr.
Wise In Ills Day.
n
No ubo
through
First
that part o' town.
n
Second
Why not!
n
Cause most o' the peoFirst
ple there belongs to Preacher Givem's
church, which has just made a donation
to th' orphan asylum.
Puok.
Rag-Ma-

Rag-Ma-

Rag-Ma-

Risers, Early
Early Risers, Early
Risers, the famous little pills for constipation, sick headache, dyspepsia and
nervousness. New Mexico Drug Store.

post-offic-

Ko Need of I t.
Have you a wardrobe f asked the manjust applied
ager of an actress who 'had
'
i,
.:
foi an engagement.
I am in the
she replied.
Why, no,
burlesque line, you know.
She was engaged on the spot.
No better aid to digestion,
No better oure for dyspepsia,
Nothing more reliable for biliousness,
and constipation than DeWitt's Little
New
Early Risers, tho famous little pills.
Mexioo Drug Store.

umd Canon ofFeColoradoinKlver.
northern

route,
the Santa
Arizona, 1,262 miles from Kansas City, is
stage
the town of Flagstaff. A
line runs from Flagstaff to the Grand
than
More
Canon of the Colorado river.
a mile in depth, this is the sublimest of
Titan of chasms.
Twenty
(forges- -a
Yosemites might be hidden unseen below,
And Niagara would look soorcely larger
Don't fail to visit this first wonder of
u by
the world. You can "read up" about
& T. A., A.
asking G. T. Nicholson, G. P.
T. S. F. R. R. Co., Topeka, Kas., to mail
an liinBirHtuu uuu
you a free M copy oiinnnmiita.
The book
farm
j
is entertainingly
but
is no common affair;
written, beautifully illustrated and a gem
f the printer's art.
On

It's just as easy to try One Minute
else. It's easier
Cough Cure as anything or
to cure a severe cold cough with it.
be
Let your next purchase for a cough
medi-einOne Minute Cough Cure. Better
New
better result j better try it.
Mexioo Drug Store.
e;

BnsincM Notice.

has fitted UD his
Frank Mnatnrunn
cabinet maker and carpenter shop, on
corner opposite uoietin ropuir.r omce on
Water street. He is prepared to do all
kinds of upholstering, cabinet making
and general carpenter work, with neatness and dispatoh, and solicits the public's
patronage. If you have any extra nice
or difficult work to do, give him a oall.
Burns are absolutely pa'nless when De
Witt's Witch Hazel Salve is promptly apA perfect
plied. This statemont is true.
remedy for Bkin diseases, ohapped hands
and lips and never fails to cure piles.
New Mexico Drug Store.

Htar of the Booth.

Go to Velasoo for health, sea air, and

comfort; where ships too deep for all
other Texas ports sail in and out with
ease; where fruits ripen earlier and pay
better than In California, where the soil
Fresh vegetables
is a natural
all winter. Coldest day in three years 26
02 de
degrees above aero. Warmest dayinvest
grees. Velasoo offers the bestCommerments in the south. Write the
cial elub, Velaseo Texas.
hot-be-
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As For As He Could (io.
Father McNally (with righteous indignation) Fer shame an ye, O'Bleary. Ye
're half dhrunk.
O'Bleary (apologetically) Oi know it
yer worship; bnt it's not my fault. Oi
've shpent all the money oi had.
Puck.

first-clas-

A Natural Food.
Conditions

o f

jf

when ordinary uf
foods ceass to MlU'tv

Wit
mere is

urgent-

mm
71

:

m

MJj

need of
ing waste assistance must
come quickly, from natural
feed source.
arrest-

Suit's

Emulsion

a condensation of the life
of all foods, it is cod-livoil reinforced, made easy of
digestion, and almost as
palatable as milk.
is

er

bt Scott A Bowna.f). T. All dnigtirti,

courage, of broad mental compass.
Though yonng, ho had servod his countrynot nlono passively, but actively,
in battle, a private at first, lie had
fought bravely, and when graduated
from the school of war had an ngly scar
on his left arm to show for it. He was
almost aohamed of it so slight. The
same bullet had killed a comrado nearby. Ho had ambitions noble, strong. He
had a will of iron, energies unfaltering.
He possessed, besides a fine physique, the
sufficient physical backing to uphold
him in his exploits. He was persistent
in lovo as in elbowing his way forward
among his fellowmen. He loved Caroline.
She had often analyzed her feelings
toward him. She knew his love was
honest. She approved his perseverence,
and yet, when he demanded an answer,
she had said "no". Later she had repeated it "No." Still ho was obstinate.
Then had come that farewell moment
when he was about departing for broader
fields to give his ambitions play.
"Answer mel Answer me finally!" he
had demanded.
At that critical moment she had admired hia manner. He had given no indication of a lack of hope. She had hesitated an instant. A donser film had
overspread her eyes. And then, controlling her nerves, she had answered:
"Forever, Mr. Hadon, no!'
ner eyes had looked into his an instant, and then upon the ground. The
agony that they suffered on the porch
there together had been of brief moment.
'I go now," he had said, and left her.
Che had never called him by his given
name, but, as he passed through the
gateway these words had almost escaped her:
"I do love yon, Johnl Come backl"
The words were never spoken. That was
the Instant in which Caroline became a
spinster.
When she reflected upon what she had
done, she wa3 half regretful. After all,
that which had deterred her from accepting him was only a whim of her
own. He was handsome? Yes. He was
manly. Without a doubt? He possessed for her a
fascination, but
with a leap, that to the whole world exher
cept herself was uuaccountable,
thoughts went back to the ugly nurso
she had had in her infancy. She shuddered as she beheld then, as clearly as 20
years previous, the aged hag lowering at
her, ogling her through those wary spectacles. " How she had wondered if she
appeared distorted in the distorted eyes
of Hannah
But those were tiny cares, childish
compared to the worries of the present
moment to which her mind returned.
Undoubtedly another man would lore
her exactly like him, except Caroline
had rested her elbows upon her knees,
her face in her hands and was weeping.
Her reverie had presently taken a more
practical turn. How could Bhe tell her
father and mother that he had gone, gone
forever; that neither they nor she should
ceo him again? She dared not give the
real reason, the paltry objection that
had offset his words of manliness.

self in the hand glass. That iron gray
shade was her optical illusion. There
were black hairs and white hairs a
slight predominance of white. Rarely
thereafter did she wear them when gazing into the mirror. She turned her
head away when walking past it. Every
time she put them on she did it with a
wry face. Once she cried and was about
to throw them away, but restrained herself.
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A few weeks ago Caroline plucked the

last black hair from her snow white
head. She did it with the same petu
lance with which 10 years before she
had drawn out tho first thread of white,
the one ray of light in the black darkness. Sho took from the bureau's secret
drawer a small envelope, and from this
abstracted that original curiosity. She
placed it by the side of this latter day
curio, tho black hair, the last remnant
of the cascade that had been tho admiration of her school friends. She wound
them about her fingers and tied them,

then placed them in the envelope.
It was the spirit of the gambler in his
moment of desperation with which she
had done this. The world should know
now that Caroline could grow old unflinchingly. She picked up a volume of
"The Scarlet Letter," that was near at
hand, to steady the envelope while she
wrote simply:
1 am a spinster.
"
John loved me
and would have continued to love me.
Now ho i3 the statesman upon whose
words depends the welfaro of nations. I
have discovered that I loved him, but 1
was prejudiced. He wore glasses"
She locked it in the bureau and tried
the drawer to make sure. Irving S. Underbill in Buffalo Illustrated.
TlioughtleasneM of Speech.
is not the pen that woman should
fear so mnch and try to control as it is
the tongue. The greatest lesson that
woman has yet to learn is to think before
sho speaks. In comparison with the
thoughtless tongue the pen in a woman's
hand is as harmless as a dove. All too
prevalent in these days is the spirit of
cruel and thoughtless criticism among
women. Thoughtlessness of speech has
done more to injure woman than any
single element in her life. It has laid her
open to tho charge of being unreliable
and ofttimes justly so. It has kept from
her confidences that were hers by right.
It has stood in the way of her progress.
It has placed her innumerable times in
false positions. It has judged her as being cold where she was in reality affectionate; cruel where she was gentle. It
is the one inconsistency in woman's
that has baffled many a one anxious
to believe in her. Ladies' Home Journal.
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A Famous Madhouse.
The woeful house of Dr. Blanche, where
he died, was full of histories. The initials over its principal door A. C are
those of Antoine Caumont, due de Lan-zuwho built it, for the increase of his
elegance, in 1610. The Princess de
entertained Mario Antoinette at
her garden fetes under the great trees
where Guy de Maupassant walked init
Ten years ago Caroline found a white sane. Some poems we read, several 6ongs
hair in the midst of that cascade of we sing, wero composed there, Pall
black. She drew it over in front of her Mall Gazette.
lace, looked upward at it with a slight
Mm. Edlion'i Roof Garden.
cast of the eyes and petulantly pulled it
Mrs. Thomas Edison's favorite loungout. She was not old. Forty is not old
The following day she discovered in, ing place is the roof of her conservatory.
other. It had root near the right temple. An awning is stretched above it, and a
Yesterday's gray hair had been upon the French window opens from her boudoir
left. If she must grow old a virgin. on to it. Afternoon tea is served here by
Providence at least intended that she Mrs. Edison, and a divan with silk cushshould grow old symmetrically, in per- ions is her favorite resting place on the
fect form till the end. Then, as she roof. Exchange.
swept tho long wisps of black around in
Then He Got Mad.
front of her, sho discerned another. This
"Yes, sir," said Mr. Gallacher, "it
nettled her. Sho carefully separated it
from the wealth of surrounding black was funny enough to make a donkey
laugh. I laughed till I cried." And
and fingered it to its source at the top
then as he saw a smile go round the
juat at the very top of her well shaped room
he grew red in the face and went
hoad. She pulled it out, exclaiming as
s.
away angry. London
she did so, "Weeds!"'
But she was now growing old. She
would not have minded these tokens had
t'jey been seasonable gifts from Father
Time. But 40 is not old.
Y he it Yonr Kye Htrlkna This Stop
Tho following day Caroline penned a
and Read It.
Utter to a distant apothecary.
The famous hot springs of Arkansas,
"I have a friend whose hair is becom- world
renowned for their health qualities,
ing gray," sho wrote. "Please send mo" and as a health and pleasure resort, can
the pen tilted a moment. She wae be reaohed quickly in Pullman buffet
writing for what in her younger day sleeping oars from Denver, Colorado
she had called "that Horrid stuff!" And Springs and Pueblo via the Missouri Pavet it was only a dye, and for a friend. cific railway. Sufferers of "la grippe," in
Sho finished the epistle and posted it DueuEa, asthma and kindred diseases can
obtain relief by a visit to this famous
herself.
A few days later a small parcel came sanitarium.
Lam-ball-
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TEXAS & PACIFIC.
The Great Popular Route Between

the east
Bhert

Mae

fe

Washington.

m mil

Orleans, Kansas City, Chicago, St. Loais, New Tori
Favorite lint to th north, east and southoast Pollmaa
ITew

Plao

Sleeping Cars daily between St. Louis and Dallas, Fort Worth
aad El Faao; also Marshall and Mew Orleans without ohsngo.
olid Trains, El Paso to St. Louis. Firit-clai- i
Equipment

SURE CONNECTION.
tr3e

that yonr tickets read Texas and Pacific Railway.
ticket rates aad all rtaiirtd iafeimatioa, eU

Far maps, tisa tables,
er address say of

tat

tickot ageats.

B. F. DARBY8HIRE, Ccn. Agt., Ei Paso, Texas
CASTON MEISLER, Cen. Pass. & Ticket Agt., Dallas, Texas.

e

FOUNDED 1850.

PROGRESSING 1898.

THE SINGER MANUFACTURING

CO.

Sewing machine makers for tho civil world
They now offer the latest and best machines for family use.
Manufacturing machines especially.
Prices within reach of all.
durable and simple.
Light running, noiseless,
Easy to learn- Easy to buy.
Liberal terms on monthly payments, and liberal reduction for
cash.
With every shuttle machine we give a complete set of fine attach
ments.
Cabinet Work in both Black Walnut and Antique Oak.
POST OFFICE BOX 94, SANTA FE, N. If.

HARDCOAL

Tit-Bit-

SOFT COAL.

FEED AND TRANSFER.
All kinds of Rough and Finished Lumber; Texas Flooring at the lowest
ICatket Friee; Windows and Door. Also oarry ea a gsneral Transfer Basi-Mand deal in Bay and Grain.
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GREEN-EYED-
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Neighboring: Towns All Ont of Joint
Over tho Capital City's

7.

Notice is hereby given that orders given
by employes upon the New Mexican
f rinting Co., will not be honored unless
previously endorsed by the business
Einnajier.

Steady Growth.
Malicious

Flings Inspired by
Traffic Faots vs. Rumors
Santa Fe f miles.

Envy-R- ail

METEROLOGICAL.
U. S. Department of Aohicultuke,
WCAVHEB fil'HEAC OFFICE OK (JBSKHVEI?
Surita Fe, Deo, ij, 1S93,
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On Saturday last, Nov. 2, the New Mexican published the following paragraph
in its news columns:
"Freight traffic over the A., T. & S.
into this city is on a regular
were twelve cars of freight side
tracked at Lamy junction last night
which the regular trains were unable to
bring in."
On Tuesday of this week, the 5th inst.,
the Nuw Mexican published this statement, the facts therein being obtained
from Mr. Lutz, city agent for the A., T. &
8. F. company:
"Probably the greatest traffic in the
branch of
history of the Santa
the A., T. & S. F. is on nt present. Today, for instance, there were eighteen cars
of freight loading and unlonding on the
side tracks at the depot. This speaks
well fcr the business of the capital city,
despite the cry of hard times."
These two paragraphs have served to
set some of our neighbors at Las Vegas
and Albuquerque frantic Vrith envy, i'he
green-eyemonster has possession of
'em, and they are tearing their linen in
tho most unneighborly manner, as witness
n "special dispatch" published in the Albuquerque Citizen, 'alleged to have been
wired from Las Vegas, whioh reads:
'It is rumored here in railroad circleB
that it is the determined policy of the
Santa Fe management to discontinue
daily trains from Santa Fe to Lamy. It
is said the company has lost on the
branch in the last ten years over n quarter of a million dollars, and the passenger
travel has not averaged ten a day. They
can sco no practical benefit of operating
that littlo tap of their road at such a
great loss and they will either abandon
the branch after January 1 or run one or
two mixed trains a week, as the trade may
seem to justify as regards paying the
actual operating expenses," and so on,

35
15
W)

Hkhsey, Observer.
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'Santa

Fe

Souvenir Spoon.
There is not.
ou the American
continent, n spot
richer in history
than "Santa Fc,''
The City of the
Holy liiitli. It is
visited annually
by thousands of
tourists and sight
seers. Thecrown
ins points of in

terests are ''The
Cradle of Christ

g:
r

-,

ianity in America," and the assowhich
ciations
cluster
nround

traditional

the

njre in which lived
Bud reigned The

Great MontezU'
inn, "tho chief of
the Aztcets." Our
beautiful
Co

m

111

spoon
e m o rates

he traditional,
historic and re
ligious features
of Santa l'e. the
ancient city. more
than 3,50 years old.
Thev Hi eelesant-l- v
made, of Ster-linSilver. Oxidized, with every

feature brought

out in hold relief.
Six inches long,
weighing 1 ounce
each. No more
litting present for

d

ad nnuseum.
This is positively laughable, for it is
not only a legal impossibility, but is
given publicity at a time when it is

notorious that the Lnmy-Sunt- a
Fe branch
is doing tho best business of any part of
the road in the southwest (comparing ex
penses arm receipts) and right here the
New Mexican, with a full knowledge of the
facts, makes this assertion:
The Santa
branch is the best
paying piece of road the A., T. & 8. F.
company owns west of the Missouri
river. The receipts for one month are
greater than the cost of operating the
branch for one year!
Fe-Ls-

thelloliduys.Sent
on receipt of

J10UND ABOUT TOWN.

$3.50

to any address.

Tostago and Regis
'(OPYRIC.HTEn"
tor lOo. Elegant selections of beautiful FiliCar loads of pipe continne to roll in
gree will be forwarded to responsible parties
from which to choose any article desired. for the now water system.
Send us your orders.
Meeting of the Guild Friday at 2:30 p.
m. at Mrs. K. J. Palen's residence.
HIGKOX &
GEO.
An important meeting of the Board of
Trade will toko place at the office of
The Pioneer
at 4 o'clock
Filigree Jewelers.
afternoon. A full attendance is requested.
SANTA FE,
II, M,
If proper machinery were provided the
manufacture of fire clay sewer pipe could
be made a profitable industry at the penitentiary. Results with the patch-wordevico sow relied on show this.
Grand opening of the St, Elmo saloon'
Saturday evening, Dec. 9. A grand free
concert by the 10th infantry orchestra
and there will also be a superb free lunch:
Gonzalos new block.
Santa Fe friends of Col. E. W. Eaton,
IN
of Socorro, are glad to learn thnt ho has
secured a patent on a new nnd valuable
device. It is a spacer, usefu1
because it enables the operator to separ.
ate or contract the lines at will, and is
adjustable to any machine.
Hon. A. B. Fall, judge of the 3d judicial district, now visiting the capital,
states that ho has appointed Mr. L. WLenoir, a well known citizen of Las
Cruces, to tho district clerkship vice Hon.
A. Barela rosigned. There was a rumor on
the streets this afternoon that Judge Fall
had resigned his position on the bench-I- t
could not be traced to any authoritative
&
Sanborn's .Tea
Asoiit
tliase
source, bnt the New Mexican is invesCoffees
aud
tigating the report and will give the facts
in a or two.
Pew Drop Canned Goods nnd Vegethe Catholio church
tables, Patent Imperial and Pride
the feast of the Immaculate Conception. The services at the cathedral will
of tho Valley Flours,
be held as on Sundays. Most Eev. P. L.
Chapelle will preach at the 9:30 mass.
James Drake, an old time San Pedro
The beet dorrestio cigar in the market
was brought in from Cerrillos
miner,
is the Coronet Boqitet. Nenstadt sells
this morning suffering from a severe
them two and three for 25 cents.
attack of pneumonia. He is at St VinXot Ice to the Public.
cent hospital nndor Dr. Sloan's care.
We the undersigned sell the only genuNo contract Indian school has received
ine W. J. Lemp'a St. Lonis lager beer in
any
money from the government since
kegs or bottles. See that our nnme is on
the labels. All other beer sold under a July last.
however, Prof. Chase
St. Louis label without n name are imita- is advised that the $1,600 due Ramonn
Rbick Bhos,, Sole Dealers.
tions.
school will be sent from Washington in
s
Pleasant rooms and
table the course of ten days.
Mr. Shaffner, the new
local
board nt the Gildersleove residence, opper
Palnce avenue. Apply to Mrs. Kelly.
agent, has been connected with the exa
John McCullongh Havana oigars at press company for six years, and for
long time past has served as chief clerk
Colorado saloon.
at Denver for Supt. Stubbs, whose jurisFine McBrayer whisky at Colorado sa- diction covers Colorado and New Mexico-Daviloon.
Tatum, the Quaker evangelist,
Milk Punch 10 ots a glass at the Colo- will deliver an address on intemperance
rado saloon.
in the Presbyterian church
C.
5
cent
those
Red
Skin
(Friday) evening at 7:30. Mr. Tatum it
at
Try
cigars
Keustadt & Co's. They will please and said to be well worth hearing, his addresssurprise you.
es in matter and manner being good and
charge for
impressive. There will
admittance to the lecture, but a collection
will be taken.
A lively party left yesterday nftornoon
in vehicles and on horse back for a ten
days antelope hunt on the Manzano
plains, 100 miles toward the south. In
Cor.
the party are J. W. Akors, H. B. Hersey,
W. E. Griffin, P. H. Barber, E. W.
SANTA FE,
X. SI.
Cooley Beaver and D. A. Covert
took a dozen gray and fox hounds
Cmtnlly Located, Entirety Refitted They
with them.
St. Elmo saloon, Josephs, proprietor,
in the new Gonzales block, will be ready
SPECIAL RiTIS BT THI
for business on Saturday next. The best
SAMPLE ROOMS ATTACHED.
of liquors and oigars will be kept in
stock and the public is invited to call.
J.
The St. Elmo will be open day nnd
night.
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Business over the narrow gauge continues good. Day before yesterday seven
car loads of cattle from Galisteo were
shipped out to Omaha. Full trains came
in yesterday and three cars loaded with
merchandise by Santa Fe jobbers were
sent north to Antonito and points in Rio
Arriba and Taos counties.
A year ago
as shown by the
weather bureau records, the mercury
reached its lowest point here for the
winter, being six degrees above zero.
From that time the weather gradually
became warmer each day for a week and
was then followed by five cold days, with
the minimum temperature
averaging
about eight degrees. The minimun temperature during the first half of January
averaged about twenty-twdegrees, and
the lowest occurred ori the 18, which was
thirteen degrees above.
On application by Randolph Kelly the
town trustees of Cerrillos have been cited
to appear before Judge Seeds on Wednesday next to show cause why the board
should not be compelled by mandamus
to call a special election to voto a water
franchise to the Cerrillos Water company.
The U. S. court of privato land claims
adjourned until the second Monday in April next. Justices Fuller and
Stone leave this evening for Tucson,
where they will join other members of
the court nnd open a term on Monday
next.
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TERMS REASONABLE.
WII.
T. FORSHA, Prop.

will fit any ordinary No. 2

collar, takes a 8 inch wick and
will afford you four times the

light your old one gives you.

ABSQUJTEDf PURE
NEW CORPORATIONS.

STILL TIIEYC0ME!
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Northwest New Mexico Also Chips in Articles of Incorporation Placed of
and Says a Kind Word for the
Record in the Territorial SeLeading Journal.
cretary's Office.

This is the way The Index, "published
every Friday at Aztec, N. M.," sizes up
the New Mexican :
in tho New Mex"The recent write-nican of Socorro county is something that
is more than likoly to do that oonnty
great benefit. The New Mexican is an
enterprising journal and is doing more
for the advancement of the territory than
any journal that comes to our table. It
is a great mistake of the Democratic
party of this territory that they have not
an organ in the onpital with a man at the
helm who is a capable journalist and
would publish a 'journal thoroughly
PERSONAL,
Democratic, but at the same time fair
and unprejudiced. The time is at hand
such an organ is needed by the
Judge A. B. Fall goes home this even- when
and that badly. But as such
Democracy
Crncos.
to
Las
ing
is not the case, the New Mexican should
mornthis
returned
B.
Catron
Hon. T.
receive the support of the all irrespective
ing from Socorro, where he was on legal of party. Good work should be rewarded,
no matter from what political source
business.
come."
Gov. W. T. Thornton left last evening it may
for Las Cruces on a visit to the Stephenson-BYELLOW GOLD.
ennett
mine.
Hon. Antonio de Vargas, assessor of
Rio Arriba county and a good official, is Judge Fall and Associates Opening: a
here on official business.
Bonanza in the Organ
Wm. G. Getz, Memphis, Tenn., Charles
Range.
E. Wright, City; R. S. Field, Los Angeles,
Cnl., are at the Exchange.
Judge Fall speaks encouragingly of the
Hon. B. C. Hernandez, a prominent
gold mines now being so aggressively
merchant and well known citizen of Ojo
developed in the Organ mountains, east
Caliente, is here on business.
of Las Cruces. His company, the fortu
Hon. Sol. Luna nnd wife nnd Miss Ro- nate owners of the Sunol nnd Maud S.
mero came up from Las Lunas this
claims, have twelve men nt work and
rrorning nnd are registered nt the have stripped the pay streak, which is
Palace.
near the surface, for a distance of over
Hon. Eugene A. Fiske returned this 1,700 feet. The pay streak runs from
morning from a trip on legal business at eight to eighteen inches, and the vein is
seven feet wide. NegotiaSocorro, where tho district court is now from four to
p
mill are about
tions for n
in session.
Of
olosed.
these splendid gold propHon. C. M. Shannon, collector of in- erties the Mining Engineer, in a late isternal revenue, left yesterday on business sue, says:
"The Sunol and Maud S. claims arc
for Kansas City, having received a leave
located on the eastern extension of this
of absence.
(the Mormon) lead and here the vein asW. M. Tipton, connected with the U.
says at the very grass roots, from $30 to
court as an assistant to the attorney $05 gold to the ton, and specimens have
for the court, has gone to Sooorro on gone up to $3,500 to the ton of gold, with
less than one ounce of silver.
legal business.
"A
mill will be dropping on
Don Mariano S. Larrngoite, superin- the ore inside of sixty days, as the ore
tendent of public schools of Rio Arriba will pay handsomely from the surface
in
county, is here on official business with and is uncovered for nearly 2,000 feet
Very good offers for interests in
the territorial superintendent of public length.
acolaim
this
have been made, but not
instruction.
cepted. The owners are Messrs. Wood,
reFall
and
Thos. Moore, jr., and family have
Young, of Las Cruces, and a Mr.
moved to Santa Fe from Silver City. Mr. Mack, of Montana."
Mooro is largely interested , in the new
MONTHLY WEATHEB EEPOET
and extensive turquoise deposits in Burro
mountains.
Santa Fe, N. M., November, 1893.
Wm. Bunker, Las Vegas; Mrs. Otto
Precip- tempebatube.
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of the New Mexican job department, re 11
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east and this morning buckled down to 15
34
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Mrs. Wright stopped off at IB
business.
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friends.
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At the Palace: J. W. Lough and wife, 21
32
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41
24
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Antonito, Colo.; Miss L. H. Copin, Du- - 23
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0
24
4
.as
rango, Colo.; Lee Kaysor, Del Norte 25
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30
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25
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Hart, Chicago; J.
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27
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son, New York; Nathan Lyons, St. Paul, 28
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Minn.; C. E. Jones, Pueblo, Colo.; H. E. SO
22
32
54
0
Henock, Ludwig Stein, New York, 8
Lnna and wife, Miss M. Romero, Los
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The following corporations have filed
articles in the office of the territorial
secretary:
The Walker Milling Company Incorporators, William Walker, H. H. Stanley, James S. Fielder, of Grant county.
Capital stock $20,000. Principal place of
business at Silver City.
The Eddy Ice Company Incorporators,
John H. Waugh, Charles B. Eddy and W.
A. Hawkins, of Eddy. Capital stock
Prinoipal office at Eddy. In addition to the .above named, John Sattor-fielof Buffalo, N; Y., is one of the
directors. Viy
The Amerioan Colonization Company
Incorporators, E. W. Thomas, of Albuquerque, Adelbert L. Eastman, Peter
of New York. Capital stock
$500,000. Among the directors are L.
Bradford Prince, of Santa Fc; Geo. L.
Brooks, of Albuquerque; Martin Tygert,
of Rutherford, N. J.; E. F. Parr, of Chicago. Albuquerque is the principal
place of business.
The MoKinley Dry Concentrator fc
Mining Company. Incorporators, F. E.
McKinley, J. C. Baldridge, D. L. Sammis,
Alfred W. Jones, of Albuquerque; T. F.
Moore, of Santa Fe. Capital stock,
Organized to control the patent of
the McKinley gold placer machine. Principal place of business, Albuquerque.
$50,-00-

$25,-00-

Ask Your Friends
positive in its favor. Simply whatHood's
Sarsaparilla does, that tells the story of
its merit. One has been cured of indigestion or dyspepsin, another finds it is
indispensable for siok headache and biliousness, while others report remarkable
cures of scrofula, catarrh, rheumatism,
salt rheum, etc.
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Who have taken Hood's Sarsaparilla what
they think of it, and the replies will bo

Hood's

LOWER FRISCO STREET.

INSURANCE COMPANY

OF NEW YORK.
JAMES D. PROUDFIT, Agt.,
-

SANTA FE,

NEW MEXICO.

purely vogetable.

Academy of our
JOHNSON & PETERSON

lady of Light.

-- CONDUCTED
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SISTERS OF LORETTO.
SANTA FE, NEW

p

MEXICO.

Board"and tuition, washing and bedding, $22 per month.

TJse

of typewriter $1.60 per month. Stenography taught free to pupils.
Music, painting, private lessons in languages form extra charges.
Tuition of select day pupils $2 to $5 per month, according to grade.
Tho annual session begins on the first Monday of September.
Tor prospectus, apply to
MOTHER

FRANC1SCA

LAMY, Supedcr.
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SHOE DEALERS.
East Side of Plaza.
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Latest U. S. Gov't Report

IN ANNUAL SESSION.
Carleton Post's Officers for the Ensuing' Year Delegates to the
Next Encampment.

jf

.

At the regular annual meeting of Carleton Post held last night the following
officers were elected :
Francis Downs, commander.
Joel T. Kirkman, junior

Franois

Bowers,

Impaired dieestion nrmired bv Beech- am's Pills.
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1891.... 41
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1892.
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Total precipitation. Inches
Number of days 011 which .01 inch or more
3
of precipitation fell
TOTAL

PBEClriTATlON

(IN INCHES) FOB THIS
IN

MONTH
1872. .0.01
1873. .0.38
1874. .0.57
1875.. 1.50
1876. .0.97
1877. .0.70
1878.. 3. 15

senior

S. S. Beaty, chaplain.
Valentine Snick, surgeon.
Edward Krumpegel, officer of the day.
Levi Miller, officer of the guard.
Delegates to the department encampment: E. H. Bergman, James H. Purdy,
John Hull; alternates, Jeff Davis, Roman
A. Baca, John T. Forsha.
In addition to the foregoing Carleton
Post, the banner post of the territory,
will be represented at the encampment
delegates:
by tho following
Smith H.Simpson, lunior vice department commander; Edmund G. Ross, John
R. Hudson, members of the council of administration; W. S. Fletcher, inspector;
Henry M. Davis, George W. Knaebel,
Hiram Crampton, T. W. Collier and
James L. Morris, past post commanders.

...30

1877.... 34
1878.... 39

.

1879.. 1.34
1NI.'.0.28
.1.11
1882.. 0.90
1883..
1884..
1885. .1.01
1888. .0.30
1881.

1887.. 0.60
1888..1.:
.0.45
1890.. 1.31
1891.. 0.13
1892. .0.36
1893.. 0.29
1889.
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Hovel Souvenir
Spoon.

HIS SPOON, ns a
souvenir or Arizona, is decidedly
unique aud appropriate. It is distinct.
ly Arizoman, picturing a sceiiothut is an
everyday feature on
the streets of the cities aud towns of the

territory.

A

Pima

ndian woman is represented, supporting
on her head ah Olla
which rests upon a
twisted wlsn or beat- grass, aud awaiting
a customer for her
ware. SUitusijiie and
graceful as isthe figure, it is perfectly
1

true

10

nature.

Hav-

ing been designed
from a nhotosranh
taken from reul life
tor the purpose.
The Olla (usually
pronouncedo-yer- )
is
a large jar or bowl
of pottery for containing and cooling
drinking water. In-It
is altogether an
dian invention, and
is made of a mixture
of clay and sand, the
material being moulded exceedingly thin
by the deft hands of
women, and baked to
a brilliant red.
In this climate receptacles for cool
water are indispensable in every house-hol- d
and thus the
dusky maids and matrons find a ready
market for them in
every town.
Is
uncommon
thlnir
to sen fmii m
m
It
five nf thme nliilfli'mi nf nat.nrn. nintnrnsmiA
in their gaudy colors advancing with stately
tread down the street, each with an Olla onher head, as renrosnnted in this eliarmtna-

H. H. IIEBSEY,

Observer, Weather Bureau.

Three large store rooms to rent at 125
Notice to (Stockholders of the Santa each per mouth. Inqnire of Q. Monier.
Fe Electric Co,
An annual meeting of the stockholders
See the novelty fan veil at Miss Muff
will be held at the company's offloe in
Santa Fe, Friday, the 16th day of Decem- ler's.
ber, at 2 p. m., for the purpose of eleoting
a Doara ot directors for the ensmng year.
O. Nenstadt & fn. nell tho Rnntn Ann
Ubant Kivenbubo,
cigar two for 25 cents. It is far superior
Secretary and Manager. 10 most imported cigars,

Mew Mexican's Bindery

SHORT

MRS. ROSE MULLER, Prop.

Averace precipitation for this month for
0.84 c
veara
i
Total deficiency in precipitation during
sent by mail to anv address on reeelnt of
momn
u.tu price. $3.50.
Mncln in Sterling nnlv. Th Ant.
Total excess in precipitation since January oxact size of
spoon.
1
xl.27
24
Number of clear days
4
VANTILBURG & DAVISON'S
Partly cloudy days
2
Cloudy days
Dates of trusts
Phoenix, Arizona
Note. Barometer reduced to sea level. "T"
Indieates trnee of precipitation. To be taken
from any
record.
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